MIX IT UP USING ANIMOTO!
Using All Tech All the Time in your teaching would be overkill, but using a fun tool like Animoto once in a while can keep
things from getting stale! Easy-to-use, low-cost tools like this one can work as either an occasional instructional tool, or
for a student assignment. Another great feature with Animoto is that you (or your students) can use it either from a
computer or from a mobile device, so you can create a project while you are on the go!
If you don’t already have an Animoto account, be sure to sign up for the Education version:
https://animoto.com/education/classroom
This version allows you to produce longer videos at no cost, and also provides free student accounts (although I just
have the students set up their own education accounts, so that they can continue with it after they have completed my
class).
1. Here is a sample “Instructional” video that I
created showing you how to make
Groundhog cupcakes (a couple of days late, I
know, but keep it in mind for next year…):

https://animoto.com/play/5Zkh2DEc0K4KuhjoOGrnkQ

2. Some instructors have the students use Animoto
to tell their own story (this is an intro assignment
from Library faculty Monica Johnson’s class):

https://youtu.be/SHZ_teH_1uY

Got clever ideas for using Animoto for teaching and learning? We love it when instructors share with us…
If you want to learn more about Animoto or if you have other instructional needs, come by the CTLA!
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Here’s the Animoto app on my iPad (although the desktop version is just as easy) – you can see projects that I have
already created. Creating a new video is easy – start by clicking the “+” icon in the lower right corner, then select “New
Slideshow video”:

Choose a style (I almost always use Animoto Original, but it’s a matter of personal preference) and select a song from
the music library:

If you haven’t already, you will need to allow Animoto to access your photos on your mobile device. Then just pick the
photos and/or video clips that you want to incorporate into your project:
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Now that the photos are in the project, you can click on any one of them to rearrange, rotate, crop, delete, or enter
captions:

Add your caption
here…

… now you can see the
caption in your project!!
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Once you have all of the captions that you want added, you can add additional text (usually to start or end
your Animoto project):

Happy with your images, captions, text, and music? Click the “Preview” link in the top right corner to process
your video project, then “Save and Produce,” and you are done!

“Save &
Produce”
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